Abstract-Big Data analytics refers to analysis of large volumes of data of various types and sources for patterns that identify potential risks and opportunities for an organization. This analysis almost certainly performed by highly skilled data analysis specialists such as data scientists in a flexible analytical environment called analytics sandbox. However, the most of organizations do not base their business on such flexible environments, but the traditional Enterprise Information Systems (EISs). In order to enable organizations to use the results of Big Data analysis specialists, Big Data analytics should be integrated with existing EISs, used by business users and consumers. This research focuses on the development of a model for Big Data analytics integration with existing EISs. We propose Big Data analytics integration based on schema on read modeling approach, and three scenarios of integration: 1) integration on the corporate data model level and on the data warehouse level, 2) integration on the corporate data model level and on the report level and 3) integration on the corporate data model level, on the data warehouse level and on the report level. In order to evaluate our approach we have realized the case study in the traffic domain. We carried out custom analysis of road traffic data on Hadoop platform and integrate it with the local SQL Server database, custom traffic geo-application and Business Intelligence tool, according to proposed integration approach.
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1.
INTRODUCTION Databases only contain a small percentage of the data in an organization. The vast majority of organizational data is unstructured. It is important to be able to analyze unstructured data as well as integrate unstructured data with structured data [1] . Big Data analytics holds the promise of creating value through the collection, integration, and analysis of many large, disparate data sets. As the size of these data sets is extremely large, it is unadvisable and infeasible to collect and move data to only one or several centers for analysis. Data-driven analysis needs contrary analysis direction, which needs to bring the analysis tasks to data sites. In data-intensive computation problems data is the driver, not analytical human or machines. Different analyses will employ a variety of data sources, implying the potential need to use the same datasets multiple times in different ways. Data reuse has specific ramifications to the environment and implies that the data management architecture must support capture and access to these datasets in a consistent and predictable manner [2] . In this research we propose schema on read modeling approach, as a basis for consistent and predictable Big Data analytics integration in traditional EISs (Enterprise Information Systems).
Schema on write has been the standard for many years in relational databases. Before any data is written in the database, the structure of that data is strictly defined, and that metadata stored and tracked. The schema -the columns, rows, tables and relationships are all defined first for the specific purpose that database will serve. Then the data is filled into its pre-defined positions. The data must all be cleansed, transformed and made to fit in that structure before it can be stored [3] .
Schema on read is the revolutionary concept that we do not have to know what we are going to do with our data before we store it. Data of many types, sizes, shapes and structures can all be thrown into the data storage systems. When we access the data, when we query it, then we determine the structure we want to use [4] . Therefore, this approach can be called "schema on demand".
In the second section of this papaer, a Big Data analytics overwiev was given. In the third section of this paper will be presented our Big Data analytics integration approach. In order to evaluate our approach we have realized the case study in the traffic domain. We carried out custom analysis of road traffic data on Big Data platform and integrate it with the local SQL Server database, Business Intelligence (BI) tool and traffic geoapplication, according to proposed integration approach.
Why Big Data approach in a traffic analytics? Companies focused on logistic management and transportation historically used data warehouses and business intelligence tools to report on and analyze customer behavior, optimize operations, and build advanced routing solutions [5] . As logistics management and transportation networks become larger, more complex and driven by demands for more exacting service levels, the type of data that is managed also becomes more complex. Today, these data sources can include: traditional enterprise data from operational systems, traffic & weather data from sensors and forecast systems, vehicle diagnostics, driving patterns, and location information, financial business forecasts, advertising response data, web site browsing pattern data, social media data [6] . By understanding signals coming from machines and sensors, server logs and other new data sources, transport organizations can predict future events and become more proactive. Sensors and others intelligent devices can capture traffic data, but this creates a large, ongoing flow of data. Such data require Big Data management systems for processing and reporting. As a result of the complexity, diversity and stochastic nature of transportation problems, the analytical toolbox required of the transportation analyst must be broad [7] . Where Big Data differs from other technologies is in the sophistication of the analysis it applies. Also, while 7th International Conference on Information Society and Technology ICIST 2017 traditional analysis is often designed around the conditions that allow valid statistical inference about the characteristics of a population based on measurements on a small sample, Big Data-style analysis is built around the possibility of learning about systems by observing them in their entirety [6] .
The case study and the results of implementation of our integration approach, will be presented in the fourth section of paper. Finally, we will present our conclusions about possibilities and constraints of our integration approach.
BIG DATA ANALYTICS OVERVIEW
Large volumes of data of various types and sources are analyzed for patterns that identify potential risks and opportunities for an organization. This analysisis probably performed by highly skilled data analysis specialists such as data scientists in a flexible analytical environment called analytics sandbox. The analysts create process and event models that identify opportunities to be leveraged or risks to be avoided [1] . The models are then integrated with real-time streaming data that, when certain patterns or situations occur, trigger warnings and transactions to respond immediately to the highlighted situation.
A. Analytic models
Analytic models fall into three broad categories: descriptive, predictive and prescriptive [8] .
Descriptive models apply systems thinking to produce an understanding that goes deeper than the prima facie characteristics of the data. For example, the characteristics of an investment portfolio may be the subject of a descriptive model that assesses investment risk based on statistical analysis.
Predictive models apply statistics and data mining to make assessments about the likelihood of future behaviors or outcomes. For example, regression models may be used on past performance to produce a model that predicts whether someone will default on a loan.
Prescriptive models actually prescribe a future course of action based on a desired outcome. For example, a prescriptive model can prompt a call center operator to make a specific offer to a customer with a complaint, based on the customer's lifetime value, likelihood to leave, and likelihood to accept the offer.
All of these types of models require Big Data and Big Data analysis techniques to be successful.
B. Big Data analysis techniques
Data analysis techniques include a wide range of disciplines such as data mining, machine learning, artificial neural networks and signal processing, most of which have shown their capabilities in processing Big Data. Data mining, including classification, regression and clustering, is the collection of artificial intelligent techniques that mine hiding knowledge and patterns from given data [9] . Several classification and clustering algorithms have been proposed for large-scale samples, such as linguistic fuzzy rule based classification systems, clustering large application algorithm and so on. Because of the complex uncertainties of Big Data, more and more theoretical tools, such as fuzzy reasoning, are taken for modeling uncertainties of both raw data and outputs of algorithms.
Machine learning, including supervised learning and unsupervised learning, is another main field of artificial intelligence. It can derive valuable knowledge automatically once a designed algorithm learns behaviors from empirical data. Traditional machine learning algorithms, such as support vector machine, have improved their effectiveness based on large-scale parallel framework like Map/Reduce. Scale machine learning algorithms, for example, the boosting based sparse approximation algorithm proposed by Sun and Yao [10] , are presented to suit large-scale problems. Especially, multi-classification is another hot spot in machine learning which has been used in various applications including big biological data [11] and sensors data [12] . Multiclassification on multi-dimensional data, such as the stocks market prediction [13] , becomes one challenge in Big Data analysis for prediction using the extended techniques of multi-classification in single data stream. Artificial neural network has been successfully employed for pattern recognition, adaptive control and so on. However, there is a big challenge if it is employed for analyzing Big Data because of the natural contradiction between the necessity of more hidden layers and nodes for higher performance and the memory and time consuming in a neural network. Two approaches have been adopted to ease the contradiction. The first is to reduce the sizes of data by sampling techniques, and the second one is to put neural networks in a parallel and distributed setting [14] .
Opinion mining (OM), or sentiment analysis, implemented by specific machine learning techniques and lexicon-based techniques, plays an important role of processing Big Data that include texts [15] . This ongoing field has been discussed by a large number of contributions because it enables the users to understand sentiment polarities from huge volume of texts. The granularity of OM varies from document level, sentence level, and word level to concept level and clause level. To fit for the huge volume of Big Data and scale up OM, these algorithms can be implemented based on some Big Data platforms like MapReduce and Storm [16] .
In addition, multi-classification is another hot spot in machine learning which has been used in various applications including big biological data [11] and sensors data [12] . As a kind of representation learning, deep learning techniques compose simple but non-linear modules into a representation at a higher and more abstract level. These techniques can start with the raw inputs, comparing with the traditional machine learning algorithms [17] . To meet the requirement of analyzing Big Data, specific deep learning techniques have been developed by many researchers [18, 19] .
Accordingly, contemporary analytic environment includes: descriptive analytics, to provide insight into the past and answer: "What has happened?"; predictive analytics, to understand the future and answer: "What could happen?" and prescriptive analytics, to advice on possible outcomes and answer: "What should we do?".
C. Big Data analytics use cases
Big Data analytics use cases can be categorized in terms of their users in three major categories: data discovery for data scientists and analysts, business reporting for business users and real time intelligence for consumers (Fig. 1) .
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We can identify key Big Data business use cases that are delivering positive business outcomes: customer analytics and loyalty marketing, sentiment analysis, multichannel marketing, customer micro-segmentation, ad fraud detection, capacity and pricing optimization and predictive maintenance analytics [20] . Big Data and analytics can help companies create a comprehensive 360-degree view of the customer, dramatically improving customer interaction at every touch point and across the end-to-end customer experience.
More complete "persona-level" customer profiles can help organizations discover new ways to interact with individual customers, as well as improve service delivery and marketing strategies. Deep analysis of customer buying behavior patterns across all channels allows organizations to move beyond marketing to the masses and toward more segmented, targeted marketing tactics. Analytics insights help develop more relevant marketing strategies and self-service capabilities to meet individual customer's needs. The ability to analyze more historical information with higher frequency -even in near-real time -allows for more dynamic and smarter pricing actions, optimized capacity planning and effective yield management.
Predictive maintenance analytics solutions can capture equipment sensor data in real time and integrate it with data from visual inspections, manual measurements, performance videos, operational data, etc. Big Data and analytics solutions can help companies utilize this varied information to improve yield on assets, improve service levels and reduce risk of unplanned service delays and outages, lower the cost of parts inventory and implement smarter maintenance planning [21] .
OUR INTEGRATION APPROACH
In this research, we are concerned with solving of the following issues: storing of raw data in Big Data storages, analysis of data using Big Data techniques and tools and integration of the results of Big Data analysis with existing Data Warehouses (DWs), BI and custom applications. We bring the analysis tasks to data sites, which is why our integration approach data-driven. We store what we get from the source systems, as it comes in from those systems, and define the schema at the time of data use. Therefore, from modeling perspective our approach is shema on read (Fig. 2) . Schema on read is simple at first glance: you just write the information to the data store. Unlike schema on write, which requires you to expend time before loading the data, schema on read involves very little delay and you generally store the data at a raw level [22] . Schema on read means you can write your data first and then figure how you want to organize it later (Fig. 2) . So why do it that way? As we can see in Table I , the key drivers are flexibility, reuse of raw/atomic data and querying multiple data stores and types at once. Additionally, it possesses greater flexibility when the structured data is heterogeneously stored [23] . In the data management layer, the data is enforced to be integrated and valid.
There are three reasons why we have chosen shema on read approach to Big Data analytics modeling: 1. our Big Data analytics modeling is modeling for nonrelational storage, 2. this approach is extremely flexible from an integration perspective, 3. allows reuse of raw/atomic data and thus data sharing. We propose Big Data analytics integration in EISs based on schema on read modeling approach, on three levels: corporate data model level, data warehouse level and report level (Fig. 3) . Possible integration scenarios are: 1. integration on the corporate data model level and on the data warehouse level; 2. integration on the corporate data model level and on the report level; 3. integration on the corporate data model level, on the data warehouse level and on the report level. All three integration scenarios are starting with designing of schemas for data analysis in time of reading raw source Big Data. Schemas on read are designing in a way that they can be integrated into existing relational corporate data models and/or existing business reports, taking into account the structure of the source data files. The first scenario includes ETL (Extract, Transform and Load) operations over the query results, in order to normalize and to clean data. This scenario represents an integration on data model level and on the data level. The second scenario not includes ETL operations, but the distribution of the results of Big Data analysis, which are ready for presentation at reports for end users. This scenario represents an integration on data model level and on the application level. The third scenario includes ETL operations and an integration on data model level, data level, and application level.
From Big Data analytics use cases point of view the first and the third integration scenario are appropriate for business users and business reporting, as well as for data analysts and data discovery. The second scenario is appropriate only for business users and business reporting. Neither of proposed integration scenarios is not appropriate for consumers and decision makings in real time, because they are batch processing oriented.
CASE STUDY
Our approach to Big Data analytics integration in EIS applied through a case study of the analysis of traffic data. Excellent tailor-made traffic data is the best basis for excellent transportation models [24] . We want to provide the traffic engineers and authorities with a pre-attributed maps tailored to their specific needs. For the analysis of traffic flow, traffic engineers calculate the indicators on an annual basis. For example, Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) along with it main characteristics composition and time distribution (minutes, hourly, daily, monthly, yearly) is the basic and kay input to the traffic-technical dimensioning of road infrastructure and road facilities. This parameter is used in: capacity analysis, level of service analysis, cost benefit analysis, safety analysis, environmental assessment impact analysis of noise emission and air pollution, analyses of pavement construction and for static calculation of road infrastructure objects, traffic forecasting, and others.
To count the traffic at the specified locations on the state roads in the Republic of Serbia 391 inductive loop detectors were used [25] . These detectors are QLTC-10C automatic traffic counters. Case study included analysis of traffic data for ten locations on the state roads and streets in the town of Novi Sad, Serbia, which the traffic counters generated during the 2015. The solution was implemented through the following phases: 1. Each counter generated 365 text files in 2015. Each file contained about 10,000 records on average, so that the collected data amounted to 10  365  10000 = 36 500 000 records. Our integration solution in the case study was implemented according to third integration scenario, proposed in third section of paper, as presented on Fig. 5 . In Fig. 6 . is shown one window from Traffic Counting geo-application, that displays average speeding for each counting place. As can be seen in Fig. 6 . visualization is achieved in tabular and graphical level, and on the maps.
CONCLUSION
Online analytic processing (OLAP) is still the most common analytic technology in use today, but the exploratory analytics conducted with Big Data typically involves so-called advanced analytics based on non-OLAP technologies such as data mining, statistical analysis, complex SQL, and so on. Big Data analytics does things DBMSs (Database Management Systems) do not do as well, such as managing and processing massive volumes of file-based, unstructured data. Organizations need to find a way to evaluate whether the new technologies are valuable and how they can be incorporated into the information management structure.
We propose an solution for Big Data analytics integration in EISs based on schema on read modeling approach, on three levels: corporate data model level, data warehouse level and report level. From Big Data analytics use cases point of view we proposed three integration scenarios. Integration on the corporate data model level and on the data warehouse level, as well as integration on all three levels are appropriate scenarios for business users and business reporting, as well as for data analysts and data discovery. Integration on the corporate data model level and on the report level is scenario appropriate only for business users and business reporting.
